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Purpose 
Three items for review this month: 
•  UMore Park Concept Master Plan 
•  UMore Park Governance Structure 
•  UMore Park Legacy Fund 

Your action next month will enable us to proceed with 
planning in accordance with Board direction and principles. 
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Board of Regents Principles 
•  Protect and enhance the value of UMore Park 
•  Advance our mission with physical & financial resources 
•  Improve the long-term financial health of the U 
•  Retain oversight of planning and development and 

remain accountable for the master plan 
•  Optimize the value of UMore Park with integrated short- 

and long-term strategies  
•  Utilize market value as a benchmark  
•  Ensure planning with the highest standards of   

fairness, integrity, and sound business practice 
•  Respect the needs of neighboring communities and 

local, regional, and state governments 
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Concept Master Plan: Direction 
Board of Regents resolution from December 2006: 
•  The plan should be for entire parcel 
•  The planning process should include close consultation 

with appropriate local and regional units of government 
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Concept Master Plan Development 
•  November 2007: DesignWorkshop, Inc. began to develop 

and test scenarios, arriving at four viable scenarios in June 
•  June 2008: Four scenarios were brought to the Board of 

Regents 
•  Since then: UMore team gathered input on these 

scenarios from the City of Rosemount, Empire Township, 
Dakota County, and several public listening sessions and 
presentations to a variety of groups 
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Concept Master Plan: What’s Incorporated 
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Concept Master Plan: What’s Incorporated 
•  Public comments and community perspectives  
•  Integration of the U’s academic mission  
•  Detailed information on sand and gravel deposits 
•  Commitment to assess and remediate the property 
•  Engagement of neighboring jurisdictions in planning and 

development processes 
•  Flexibility to accommodate changes and new opportunities 
•  Commitment to the public good  

With the Board of Regents approval, the U can move 
forward with the next steps that precede development. 
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UMore Park: 
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UMore Park Development: Next Steps 
• Comprehensive planning: Incorporate Concept 

Master Plan into comprehensive plans of local 
jurisdictions 

• Gravel EIS: Complete the required UMore Park Gravel 
Resources Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 

• Additional steps: Take other necessary steps 
preceding development 
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Governance Structure 

•  legal 
•  regulatory 
•  tax 
•  financial 

•  operational 
•  reputational 
•  others 

•  Current planning and future development activities 
require careful consideration of governance structure 

•  Administration and General Counsel developed a set of 
criteria to evaluate governance structures, consistent with 
Board of Regent principles, including: 
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Governance Structure 

•  long term focus to achieve UMore Park project goals 
•  flexibility to adapt to new circumstances 
•  nimble decision-making capacity and specialized 

expertise 
•  avoid diversion of attention from core U mission and 

competencies 

Key specific criteria: 
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Governance Structure 

•  Public and private universities 
•  Governmental entities 
•  University of Minnesota existing relationships 

Detailed review of best practices nationally: 

•  For-profit corporation 
•  Non-profit (501(c)(3)) corporation 
•  University department 
•  Single owner limited liability company (LLC) 

Careful evaluation of four possible legal structures: 
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Governance Structure 

•  Board of Regents appoints LLC board 
•  LLC may be staffed as needed to carry out assigned tasks 
•  High degree of organizational flexibility, nimbleness, and  

mission focus 
•  Allow for appropriate reporting, accountability, and control 

procedures 
•  Allow for maximum flexibility in structuring opportunities for 

federal income taxation purposes and avoid double taxation 

Administration and General Counsel recommend the 
creation of single owner LLC to exercise day-to-day direction, 
management, and supervision of UMore Park project. Key 
features: 
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Governance Structure 

•  Focused attention to UMore Park project goals 
•  Organizational flexibility 
•  Rapid decision making capacity 
•  Avoiding diversion of University focus from core teaching and 

research mission 

Other models have a variety of advantages and 
disadvantages.  On balance, LLC model provides greatest 
combination of: 
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Legacy Fund Principles 

•  Reserved for special academic research, education, and 
public engagement opportunities not otherwise 
adequately funded by state, federal or tuition revenues. 

•  Would not be used as a substitute for otherwise available 
government or private funds. 

•  Significant net income from UMore Park project unlikely 
in near future 

•  Need to establish clear principles for use of such future 
income 

•  President recommends creation of legacy fund: 
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Resolution: UMore Park 
•  The Board of Regents finds that the Concept Master Plan is consistent with 

the principles the Board establishes for UMore Park’s future, affirms the 
Concept Master Plan, and directs the administration to complete the 
requirements that precede development of the property. 

•  The Board of Regents finds that the creation of a single owner LLC to 
exercise day-to-day direction, management and supervision of the UMore 
Park project is consistent with the principles the Board has established, and 
directs the administration and the General Counsel to bring to the Board for 
its further consideration the necessary legal documentation for this 
recommended structure. 

•  The Board of Regents directs the administration and the General Counsel to 
bring to the Board a legal framework to create a legacy fund from the 
proceeds, revenues and income derived from UMore Park assets, and that 
such fund shall be designated for long-term support of special academic 
research, education and public engagement opportunities not otherwise 
adequately funded by state, federal or tuition resources, and that in no event 
shall such legacy fund supplant otherwise available government or private 
funds received by the University. 
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